Included

LiFePO4 accu’s (smart):
60Ah - BAT512060410
90Ah - BAT512090410

Not included

Battery Cable +
Battery Cable -
Battery Link
BMS extenders cable
Screws + Rings

Included

AC-IN
AC-OUT
Fuse

I - Top battery “+” to fuse
K - Top battery “+” to bottom battery “+”
J - Bottom battery “-” to unit “-”

Tight fit

BMS:
- to VE-Bus of the ColorControl
- to optional remote panel
- blue led turns on when the battery BMS-wires are connected correctly

Backside of the ColorControl:
- Ethernet connector

6A - Top battery “BMS-cable” to “BMS-extender-cable”
6B - Top battery “BMS-cable” to bottom battery “BMS-cable”
6C - Bottom battery “BMS-cable” to top battery “BMS-cable”
6D - Bottom battery “BMS-cable” to “BMS-extender-cable”
6E - Bottom battery “BMS-cable” to BMS